CHARM BRACELETS

FROM TOP:

- The subtle differences between the baroque pearls on this Timeless Pearly bracelet give the piece an old-world aura ($445; anthropologie.com).

- Tuckernuck’s build-your-own offerings let you dream up the ultimate costume jewelry party ($38–$88 per bracelet or charm; tnuck.com).

- The large collection of vintage charm bracelets at Croghan’s Jewel Box, such as this simple silver “Dearest” piece ($2,415) and the golden one below it embellished with an octopus and an Etruscan-style fob ($6,200), makes the Charleston shop a must-visit (full charm bracelets from $3,500; croghansjewelbox.com).

- The Laundress cofounder Lindsey Boyd created her new Florida- and New York–based line, Rondel, including this lightweight enamel, gold, pearl, and black diamond looker, as an ode to her stylish grandmother ($11,982; rondeljewelry.com).

- All things coastal, from sea glass to seashells, inspired this Mignonne Gavigan design ($125; mignonnegavigan.com).